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Men's basketball falls to 
UOP, 
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L 
Four San Jose State 






with their aviation indusny 
live, and Associated 
Students Piesident 
Alberto Gutierrez met 
with  President 
Don Kassing 
and  Provost Carmen Sigler 
Wednesday to 
discuss
 their issues and 
concerns within
 the department. 
The student
 representatives are con 
cerned with where the aviation program 
is
 going and would like to see some 
changes. 
"Since fall 2002, I've seen a decline 
in the education with aviation,  not only 
on a curriculum level, but also on a tic 
ulty level as well," said Kenneth Pierce, 
the student representative speaking lot 
the group at
 the meeting. 
At the meeting, the students piesent 
ed
 a detailed agenda outlining criticisms. 
as well as future possibilities. they see 
within the 
department.  































 at the 
meeting. 
Kassing  said 
that he could





because he did not 
know the details 
behind  them. 
Ryan Katie!.





representatn  e 
said he 
was  in a class 










 just 10 students 


































































was produced where 
11.ickei










Alan Manosc.a, a junior majoring 
in nursing, protests
 the city's proposal
 to take 



























 preyiou year 
BY 
JIMMY  DURKIN 
At e l.f ri ,t; 
Jose, Slate 
I 
I ootball gamines nearly 
doubled
 in head . 
Dick ToIlley'S first season
 with ihe 
and sentin associate athletic
 ,Ineciot o 
Harlan said that is only the beginning. 
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lilt, S.ISC 










































Harlan said Toiney's 
presence was a big fac 
tor in helping fill up Spartan Stadium. and also 
ciedileil mole Aggicssive niadsding plan and 
better season ticket sales. 
"(num:yr was a big part of people being en 
gaged." Harlan said "We saw that immediately 
when u e increased season ticket sales 
by 15 
percent." 




weie sold this 
season,
 an IIICIC:ISC liont about I.-00 last sea 
son.
 I larlan 
said  
The jump iii atienilance also came despite 
thawing onls 15.1,i,i lot the final two home 
games 
combined titer averaging 15.83 I for the 
first th 
tee.
 according to the official attendance 
numbers
 ieleased by the athletic department 
President Don 
Kassing said the drop in it 
tendance 
didn't
 come as a major surprise. 
"We 
went into those games I 8 . so to have 
some fall off with the attendance is understand 
11.1e." Kassing said "We need to w 
I titian added that the low 1111111bel% ill the last 
usS U
 
games  both wins against New 
Mexico
 
State I lniveisity and the I nivetsitv of Idaho
 
was  disappointing, hut not discomaging. 
He also admitted that the athletic department 
made
 sonic mistakes in maiketing those weeks 
by not promoting the game enough on campus 
The two pines, Nov 19 and 20. were slotted 
the week before and aftei Thanksgiving and 
Harlan 
said that was a COIlllibuling  factor. 
'Vven though the crowds
 the last two weeks 
were not Vl 























Two fragments of Beethoven's 
skull are on long 
term
 loan at the Ira F. 
Brilliant Center for Beethoven Studies 
at San Jose State University. 
The fragments have been ill the pos-
session of the Seligniatin Kaufmann 
since
 1803,
 according to 
a piess re 
lease. 
William  Meredith, the director of the 
Beethoven center said Paul and Joan 
Kauf111:11111 inherited the fragments from 
a relative and they have been
 working 




"I feel that the public 
should see 
them," said Danville resident Paul 
Kaufmann.  "It is something
 that they 
should have the 
opportunity to see." 
Kaufmann said that 




 to see is 
something that 
11,', gleat -great uncle wanted. His great 
gtcat uncle. Di. Romeo Seligmann was 
given the fragments with the idea of 
studying 
them. 
"I think it's amazing," said President 
Don Kassing. "This relic shows the tat 
ent and the history of the center." 
In a press release, Meredith said 
that the discovery of the fragments in 
California  only tniles from the center is 
an "extraordinary: 
development




of the history 
of the fragments." 





 1985, the centei 
has the largest collection of Beethoven
 
materials outside of Furope, according 
to Meiedith and the center's Web site. 
Before making it known
 that these 
fragments existed. 
Kaufmann  said that 
they wanted to make sure 
that they %Vele 
the real deal. 
The fragments underwent DNA test 
ing 
and  other scientific tests to deter. 
mine the
 authenticity. 
To test the 
pieces, DNA was ob-
tained  from the lock of Beethoven's 
hair owned
 by the center, according to 
a press release 















































 a research 
libraty 
and  provides 
individuals  with 
research 







 can go to 
the Web 
site  and 
read
 all about it," 
Meredith  said. 
The 
Web site 




 at the centet and
 
links
 to other 




















something  to be 
very proud 


































































ple from all 
over  the world  have come here in the 
search
 for life. 
liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness. 
People  




 to the United 
States 
for  a better life 
and the hope of 
having  
the American
 Dream. but they







 States laws. The
 
United  







 can he 
allowed








immigrants a life 
better than 
what
 they pro Musty 
had. 
A 
country  that 





 brim and 
spill  
us 







 poyerty in the 
United
 States is 
often  better than the life the immigrants
 
once led, we 
are trying to eliminate 
poverty  in the United States. 
We has
 e a hard 
enough  time taking
 







ing a life of 
piiverty.
 let alone having to add 
more illegal 
Migrants on top of that. 




 a bill 
that
 would  
















 I'm an 
immigrant.




it is like to dream about coming to 
America  
and then to get here and be able to make
 
your dreams a realik." Schwarieneggei 




ho want to 
come
 here. 
Let's help them. 
lind a 
legal  way to do 
it. -
Many 




 people  to 
stay 




and although the t..S.  does this. expanding and developing the sy sten) 
could improve the immigration process.
 Another reason border control 
should  be tightened is 
because  ii s not only
 
innocent





life who are L ()ming here, drug stnugglers and 
terrorists
 





find gaps in 
border  control security 












 of this country 
to step 
on our soil. 
Tightening  border 
connia
 

















 enter the 
I. N. 
Along the Mexican border, the journey to cross into the United 
States is ohen 
extremely  dangerous and can he fatal ( Mce here, illegal 
mmHg Fault workers are often es ploited
 and live in extreme 1)overty with 
%et
 






























 as cal/ens. it 
YY ill only bring more illegal inunigtoics to who expect the . same  
treatment. Eventually.. there w
 
ill Lithe' be a w idc spectrum between 
the wealthy and the poor of both munigi.ints and citizens combined. 
or there will he a drop in the living conditions ot es eryone because the 







tMted States is a melting -pot




over.  but there needs
 to he 
a 
stronger
 presence at the 
borders so that 





 and lucky 
to 




 Barker is a 1)stil 
stall  issue? 
campusvoices
 
"Yes.  They 

























































"No. They're going 
to find a way over. 



































































 that it is 
effective,





getting onto U.S. soil." 













I iin I lendriuk, 














































PHOTOGRAPHERS  Ho 
liethowian.
 Diana Diroy,  Daniel Etch,
 Ben 
Liu, Daniel 
Sato,  Kevin White  
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GRAPHIC ARTIST  AntiaCorey 






































ment needs to stiffen penalties
 on 
employers
 of illegal labor, as 
well as 
reform existing 
immigration  policy. 
Recently. 
House  Republican 
Duncan  Hunter 
proposed
 building a 
20X) mile 
fence that would 
stretch
























Wow, lights and 
motion  sensors. It seems 
they






is that it just won't work. 
On 
the  condition 
ot
 
cimplete  anonymity. I 
spoke  










 Tuesday. The man told 
me




 years ago to pick him up in the 
desert  of Mexico out-
















The  men 









man said the coyote took them no 
more than fix,: miles. where they were 
dumped in the cold desert in the middle 
, it 
the
 night.  
only to w ait 
another 12 
hours  
lot someone else scheduled to take them to 
Calirnrnia. They were ill -prepared for the 
freeting temperatures and he said if the tnen 










That's called sheer determination. 
According to the man, rides across the border 
almost definitely
 cost more than us hat he paid Ike years ago. Anyone 
willing to pay that kind 
ot





 miles is almost 
surely  going 
to he o.
 
ill ing to go the extra mile , 




 erected. It seems infeasible to fence off the beaches and im-
possible to build i 



















the fence and the funds
 
it would take to guard
 it would be better spent on Immigrations
 and 










the first place. 
Restaurants  in the 







dubious  citi/enry in its 
kitchens
 and dishy\ ashing jobs








 bust in Pennsylvania reminds 
us that 
the 















detained alter federal authorities













X\ cline in 
San 















 I'd see as many 
as
 50 men (sometimes more on 
weekends)
 loitering lathe parking lots as long as there was daylight. The 
men came and went as people
 Picked
 them up or dropped them off after 
a 
dm 's 
work.  helping 
people  












 the nation and are also things that the government
 should be 
focusing on. rather spending
 
$8 billion on fortifying
 a border that will 




Sophist Seremetis is it Spartan Daily Stoll tt'ilter.  
COMPILED 
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG: 
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people in the 
country 
now  why 
would you 
try to 












Kloskowski,  Thin Ngliien, 
Joel Cruz. .1,11a Nava, Christophe Diez. 
Dau-id \lank Michelle
 Ammon, Dcsilia 
Inggrampolic,
 Eric Galan, Jessica Spear, 
Tanis Sidokpohou, Joanna 
Martinez,  
I lelen Cooper, Robin 
Christopher,  Randy 
Garcia, 
Brent  Natstime 





















best  way, 



























 with a 
letter to 
the  editor 
A letter to the editor






















































and  major. 
Submissions
 



































































































































I had neser 
really  
been  











































referred  to as 
-0 
\CI-






























 ot the 
place 
that
 I was 
to 
spend
 much of the nest three



















 ins iransIct 
request 












this  Santa Cruz 
native 
Having 
spent  the first 1'1 
ears  
of
 my lite 
Ming  
in 






commute  anymore, thank before  I leave  Bill 
McCraw,
 Bob Rucker and 
a mountain tow 
it















Richard  Craig. 
ot my time at .1 





 is as 
foll055s:  mu 
speeding
 tick- And to my friends here -- Christina,
 
Kelhe,  ZaLk. 
Fawn III 
IIIIIes




































 in the 
state.  
Finally, some 
departing is isdom for the road: 
a 
I found that
























campus. coupled with not 










 w ces here. 
beare.  
m campus led e 
to Ice' isolated and 
anonv  - 
I have gotten some amaimg tipportunities 2 Don't show San JOS*:
 kids
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 journalism  
professors  Slack  
Lindstrom
 












find There  
ire















myself looking form.,ird more and ipore 
to




 pank Marl) enuwed and that I'd like to final anpearame (,f "Mr Mon, Ri mi.' - 
Sparta Guide is pros Wed free of 














publication  date. Space 
restrictions
 max 
require editing of 
submissions.
 Entries are printed in the order in is 
hick  they are receis 
l'OD
 11 
.111S1 (.,unpas  
Mtn  istiT 
The Alpha Omega
 Student 
Felloss ship will hold a 
meeting at 8 
p.m. in the 








Acian BapliNt Student 
Kmituniit  
I here is ill be a Bible study
 
at 7 p.m. in the 
Guadalupe of 












is ill he licld at 12:10
 
p.m in the S.ISI Catholic 
Campos 
\I tiostry chapel. For 












here  is ill be a general
 





to 5 p.m. in room 201 of the 
Administration building.
 For 
more inawmation, contact 
Filen Lin or 







 ss ill be an Asian 
American 




li-om  noon to 
1:20
 
p.m in room 














RUKbl'  (.11th 
















































closing at 1p.m. 
S./S/ 




Mass ill he held at 




Ministry chapel. For 
more  
in  











p.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Career
 Center. For more 
mtortnation, contact Martsa 
Staker






















San Jose BMW 























2 Regular FootIong Subs or 
2 Fresh Value Meals for ,.e7.99 
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PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 





Santa Crux  3950203 
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 si  9961= 
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PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 
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- Open to 
all majors 
-Earn Extra $$$ 
- Earn 
3 Units + 
Internship Credit 
- Selling Skills 
- Industry Skills 
- Build Contacts 
- Develop 
People  Skills 
P.XGE 4  SP.Ut  I 
\\ 











































lege. menthe's of Iota PM 











day in the 








at ter the 
Iota Shadow Day on Sept. 19 in whish  
students from Kennedy  High School mie 
shadow



































"This tour is be-
cause some of  these 







political sk ience and Allis an -











finum  in which 
nine  
presidents and Chancel hit- (Chalk,
 i Peel
 
together to find ways to Inc i ease  
lie 
\





iii  the 
gg
 





school, I saw 
hat a 
lot of the 
students 
there  weren't 
focused 
on going






























































































a tepid  
:it 





























 %% II 
died


































Menisci  \ 
I he
 






Hiriotiot ritilciusent.,11,-1  ill 








































's theme next 
ycar  is diver-
sity
 alnOngst  the 
students.  so 
they are 
trying  ID 
make it a 
point  to Ili inp 
Mote  dISerslt)  to earn-
Inis 


















\sew'.  the 
anise'  sity 
always 





but  they 
don't 
necessarily
 shi anything 
about  it, so we 





lie haternitS  
alsO
 holds ;in 











 hiS s ate important because I don't 
lund 
\l iit_ iii Amencans 
understand  that the 
ss as to 
,!,:t out itt poverty-
 
is to get an educa-
t INC I.  uielle said. 
'Both












polio  to 
shoo. 




























out applications  tor 
various
 I st oll...ges and 
ina% 






SJSI  I and 






 like to 
see 
happen. 





hOpe, the opportunit 
w ill 
allow  




what  :is: -
whim, s ,111,1 take the negati \
 
its Out of 
irvin \ e e. 
AVIATION - Kassing requests second meeting with students in private 
continued from 






Were included in the k Until! 
lulu 
change.  








5111(11111s. Said 111,11 1111s 111,4, Innenl 
as 
false. 
Chllord, pieident of the Son 








 cloniat led 
as 









did  not attend 
the meeting, 








Kassing  Wednesday, 





 up in 
the meeting. 
She 
said  she has also not 
been  






Pierce said that the aviation 
department 









the potential to become
 a prenneie 
aviation school, and they would
 
just like to get back to the high 




 as la 
tion students has e been
 redirected 










a tem, ey 
amples
 
of students who 
were told to take 
community 
col 
lege courses to 
complete  their 
degree or ended 





what Pierce said 
was their dissatisfaction
 with the 
program.  
Pierce said that 
within the last 







in its enrollment from more
 than 
70 students last 
year to around 
1170 
this  year. 
Student representatives from
 the aviatiorr 





 st.iiolsi.  
Sigler.  
"It's sad to see that because 
we'ie 
not too flu 
allis 
hum 
lanlit Riddle) and these students 















ting so frustrated and
 


























dents uithout  
the media. 
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come in to sell your 
books 
and 
enter  our $1100 
cash 
drawing  
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rine 1 11110. 
"We'te not try  mg 
Ill taise prob 
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 KassIllp  
twirl 1 \1111  
'ti,,
 111 ibts\ kilt 
the
 ',Nile, Ille ,1s 1;111011
 
111I 






 us itli, 
suglei 
01. rime 
as but the s ale 
salt  
us
 ailing im an 
mut-
tim











hoping  tor  another
 
,111 1hr
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4, 


















































































Comedy Club & Restaurant 
DIANA [AHOY DAILY 
SrAFF 
Patrick  McCauley,
 a freshman 






 for music 
students  to show 
their progress 
in
 front of music 
professors.
 
FOOTBALL  - Squad Inyught in fans 
continued from page 1 
started [tinkling, a belle! 
tall !lase
 





 going to continue 
to
 gloss. 
:11111(CCIale :III the suppiiii e had 
this year. -
The CrealiOn Of the Spartan 
Squad. Harlan said,  helps'd a great 
deal in um:leasing the sluklent at 
tendance ;it game 
Ile also said 
having 
printed tis'kets fill 
students,  
as opposed to has ing students iisc 
their lower Caids 
tot cull :like. 
5515
 an 115115195e1110a 
-The students th:iiiiatically 
helped
 in September and
 ictober.-































Harlan also said he isddltieiipuiiii:7 
n 
. 
that a attractie hme 
s 
o 










 build a better tan hase 








in the Hay Alert and
 the state to 







State  I 
MiYersity.
 Louisiana 
he hi I Inikeisity and San 
DiCgil
 
Stale 1 '1115eIsli and Utah State 
itis Lisa) 
minim)




















 rht IrW 






is has k 
oil , 
Hie game is 
, intend \ 
dated  to 





ii Is not 'early in 
11111e. Ilarlall 
5,1111





Siad111111  1.11* 
Si 
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unpredictable.  All it takes is ono slip,
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891 Laurelwood Road 















111.11  Ills' 
1.11I sills, 11 this, 
110111 Ills' 
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NIIi1SS  11 sill I N\,  
added 115,11 \ 11,1
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'111,1 1,111 ':1111,1. I 1110 :StI  
1 Inn 10 






111e 111,11151 ' 
(1i111111e1  Nalt1 






tip'a mental it Iii,'"'. also tssiisip  
.11 III11111 11101,11.,,11111 
and 
hail 
111,1 Ilasl Ills 
.111011 lianei 
said 
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 HAIR COIOR 
Flue I all season
 
ss1.0t..01.1  
beginning"! the "lin, ,s.1411,
 
1.11(1.1111C  5111.I 111115-, 
11101 
SN1. s Art id, 
roil the
 1110.1. 











OOFF  $20OFF 
! on any salon 
on any salon 
service
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DULA!  / DAILY STAFF 
Erik Lacayo. left, and 
Samanata  Naik are taking 
over  positions as 
the Spartan 
























































2006  semester as 
the  





















"I think he 

























editor  this 
semester
 and 










editor,  said 
Lacayo














unveiling  of the statues
 of 
John
 Carlos and Tommie 
Smith and 
Gov.  Schwarzenegger's  special 
election.  
"You just 
can't  do 
that if you don't 
have 
an effective
 person running 
the ship." Lopez 
said. 
"And that's a 
credit
 to Erik's ability
 to get 
things 







sports  writer for the 
Dail)  twoy 
ears 









"I got to 





 which helped 
me 
get my first 
internship  in 
Washington.
 D.C.. which 





participated  in the 
Politics  
and 
Journalism  Semester of-




 and Journalism, where he 
was
 an 




 Washington bureau. 
The center accepts 13 





 in the program, 
according  to its 
Web site. 
"He's a 




 faculty adviser 















 said he wants to create 
more  of a draw for the
 Spartan 
Daily  
's Wel, site. 
"We're 




Lacayo  said. 





Lacayo said he 
wants  the Web site 
to be a source for 
peiple  to turn Its 
when they're 











Taper."  said 
opinion
 








going  to 
take  
Aly 
ers said he 
worked
 
about 12 hours a day 
on the Daily. as its es 
ecuni
 e editor and was constantly checking his 
e-mail  and taking plum, 
calls  from writers and sources.
 
He said a good executive editor
















Lacayo said he's ready to take on the challenge. 
"I feel 
good 
about  it." 
Lacayo  said. 
"We  had a good paper 
this se 
!nester and 
I think we can 







Helping Children & Families Through
 Their Most Difficult  
Times...  
Love working with kids? 
CAREER
 EVENT 



















I \ 11,..1 .1111111Cs 1 11s1 Spet 1111111 
.111(1 111111, -1 
Seneca 
Center  
is one of the largest growing, non profit 
mental heiilth agencies serving children and families in the Bay Area 
Join ,eir terve of supportive 
professionals,  
 CLASSROOM COUNSELORS 
 
RESIDENTIAL  COUNSELORS 
 AWAKE OVERNIGHT COUNSELORS 
 SUPPORT COUNSELORS 
 SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER 
We have programs 
located
 throughout Alameda, 
Contra Costa Son Francisco, and Solana Counties, 
50110C.(1 Center offers competitive salaries and excellent benefits, 
including
 scholarship opportunities 
We provide coniprehensive training and supervision to 





SJSU1209  and email your resume to. bresenecocenter.org  
For more information. call (510) 317-1437 
We 
recognize
 the impact 
importance  of a diverse staff 
and actively seek 
individuals who can bring 
different perspectives to 
Seneca  Center 
, 
0* 
SENECA  CENTER 
, 
" We ore proud 
to






Samanta Naik said 
she's
 read,







director  alter 



























with  a 
bachelor's  






































 experience in the 
business
 





















 ert i sing 




















e been talking  
to clients, trying to 
get 
accounts."  Naik 
said. 
'Helping out some 
of
 the student,. is till out












 working with 
her."  
Rodriguez  said.
 "She gives re-
ally good 


















«ants to di Si  campus
 promotions with 





She  said 
she
 hopes to 
do
 as good 













































has  good strong 
organi/ational 
and management
 skills and 
is cream 
Hendrick 
said.  "I mimic ill 
he sontulence 
III the world in 
Sam that
 the paper's 
going  to continue
 to do :is \s
 
ell











































































 have your 
SJSU  student ID 
dur* 
0 PM 
- 7:00 PM 
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most  expt 
















































































































































































































person  in his or 
her right 
mind 
would  ever 
drink  it fast. 






















American  sshiskey. 
but not its most 
expensise shot. 





 he said. 
Sarah  Tarp, a bar manager at the 
1 anniont, said 
not many people or-
der the 
high -end whiskey. 
"We serse a 














DAILY  STAFF 
Executive editor of the 
Spartan  
Daily John Myers 








straight whiskey. Bartender 
Ross  Brunton 
serves
 up the 
$19 -dollar 
shot
 at the Fairmont
 Hotel downtown. 









when  it 
Conies  to Irish is Illske).-
During 



















Apply  no  
Open
 Ilouse:.Lin. 12 
6:00- 
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SP141 5N SHOPS. INC. 
Statement of
 
I Malicia! Condit  
Near Ending June 
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 to 7 p.m. and 
from 
8 
p.m.  to I I p.m 
. and 11 iday and 
Saturday from I p m to 4 
it  ;ind 
from 5 p.m 5, p
 
ii 





phis  Inc all sty les 
of 
music
 on 1 ilday and sattirday roni
 
9 p.m. to 
iiiidni,111 Imp said 





















 house held 
















 less current portion 


















































 of the audited financial statements
 may Iv obtained or reviewed in 
the Execuoye I Meow  
office  located on 
campus
 in the 
modular
 










in American society.  
BY PETER CLARK 
Daily  Opinion 
Editor  
It is sometimes said
 that it takes 







the  teitgeist 
in
 a year. 
But, 
as the 
pages  of 2005's 
calen-




the recycle bin,  it is clear that 
this year in cinema will be remem-
bered as the year when gays finind 
their place in film. 
"Capote.- -TransAmerica.-
"Rent- and 
"Breakfast  on Pluto" 
is 
eft, released by Marl" studios this 
year and featured gay and lesbian 
characters whose sexuality is:isn't 
stereotypically  
display ed and not 
the only characteristic
 they had to 
oiler.
 
Howes er, leading the pack 
in 






sexual relationships is definitely 
"Brokeback Mountain." 
When tis 0 young  
cosi
 boy 
named Ennis Del Mar Meath
 
Ledger I 
and Jack Ewist (Jake 
(1y 
Ilenhaalt  are hired to herd sheep 
during  the summer 
of 190 on 
pic-





erupts into a physical one. This is 
the last time the mu men 
yi ill be 
fulfilled tor an extended
 period of 
time. 
Once the






dit  ferent 
paths, but 
ties
 er forget the summer 
of 
passion  they shared. 






men arc married and have 
hildren. do they rekindle their re-
lationship, yet 
they
 have no idea 















societ). has placed upon them, lays 
a deeper meaning. 
The film examines the destrue-




individual, and the effect that se-
cret can have on the relationships 
he or she is invols ed in. 








 out at 
the 
world and losing his temper ss here 
Jack is more confrontational  is 
ith 
his feelings. yet doesn't like what 
he 
binds  









































top of the 
psychological
 el-
ements that propel the story, the 
staggeringly 
beautiful  landscape 





Alberta. Canada. the 
lakes relic, 
I 














hole directing this film, 
l'he Oscar is inner for "Crouching 








:ids culture like "The Hulk."
 a dra-
ma 
such  as "Sense and Sensibility" 
or a 




































What is most 
important
 to gioi 
you? 




















 of the 
above  
Answer:
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watch
 your videos, 
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ill Re/Iliir 
during Ilie third 
song.
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 singer of 
Nine 
Inch  Nails, leans 
into  
the 
crowd during "Terrible Lie"
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"See  No 
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fptv   
200 South First 
Street  ton the Paseo) 
40: 971 9909 wwwzyheli 
roar 
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 Sunday 1 law 9pnii 
Friday F. Saturday 1 
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group protect woos 




































try mg to 
keep  the momentum































The  Tigers 
were











shots,  to keep
 


















 (hem a 5 point lead
 
go. 

































half. the Tigets quikIr 
took









































continuing  the ixiin slioot rig 
they
 've 
some new things,  
but  
we























"We've constantly been close in the sec- couldn't seem to get lice
 tin
 
on into the basket. 
ond half 













 is atroot 
ills.
 We's e 














 need to you 
can't  do that," Nessman 
said.  ""lbeyie
 an 
play well for 
40 minutes." 
lire giant part 
of the game and 
they 're 























just not doing it.. -















Mund  the 
only able to 

































 key.  
of the team was unable to 
find its tnomenium.
 fouls .ilso 
plagued



















team w ith DJ (Demetrius
 
Brown)





 linin the 
line three lime, 
in










minutes.  urthering the 
Tiger's  lead during 
said.






 shooting more three -pointers 
and 
we're  Quick attempts to catch the Tigers were un-
ggT
 hey're a well coached team. 
They came at us with some 
new things, but we kept up and 
played  hard during 
the first 30 
minutes ...- 
. 
- Tyree Gardner, San 
Jose





San Jose State 
University (3-5) Elam 4.12 3-4 12. 
Fleming 5.92 4 
13 Misko 3-5 1.3 7, 
Richardson  1.50.4 
3. 
Cozad  1-4 2,6 4. Gardner 2-3 
0-0 4.Thomas 1-5 2-5 4. 
Koyacevich I 
0-0  3. Spencer 5-8 0-0 I 1,1 
Smith  0-1 0-0 0. 
Holloway
 0-0 0-00, Barbary 1.2 
0-0 2 Totals 24-55 10-2263
 
University
 of Pacific (5-3)  Esparza 2.3 
0-0  4.White 
3-4 0-0 1. Ranker
 7-14 6-6 21. Gray 
6-13  0-0 I6.Webb 4-7 
0-0 10.Vena I -I 0-0 2. 
Johnson  2-3 0.0 4; Pemberton
 1-3 1-2 
4, 
Brown 2-3 0-2 4. Flores 1.3 0-0
 2. 
Riflery
 3-3 0-0 6. Ford 
0-0 2-2 2 Totals 32-57 9-12 
83 
Halftime score
 Pacific 36, San Jose State
 31 Three-
point field goals San Jose 
State 14 (Elam 1-3. Rich -
ii 
dson I .3. Gardner 0.1, 
Koyacevich 1-1,  Spencer - 3 . ) 1
 




(G,ay 4.5.Webb 2.4. 
Pemberton I -2. Maraker




(Spencer  7i, Pacific 34 Mar Aker 101 
Assists  - San Jose 
State II
 (Elan, Richardson 





Jose State 14, Pacific 19 
Fouled  out none 
Attendance 
3.839 





awa) t rom 
the pack. 
going









 the night  e, ith a 
dot]













ball in the hoop. 
'II 's Its sec us shin 
it three - 
pointers  to 
help us separate
 Ole score.- said
 1101' 
head 
Ii Bob Thomason "Tonight we 
started  
off








































 during the 
nrsi halt 
The Spartans I ; os II .
 liiiVestern
 Athletic 









three-gaine toad trip. ss It c. It started .41 Dec tat 
I iiis ersas ma, lis
 
ills'. 



























The makes no claim for products or services advertised below 
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of 
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are 
not approved or verified by the newspaper 
EMPLOYMENT
 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 
every  weekend Must have reliable truck or van 
Heavy 
lifting is required 408 292-7876 
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers
 P1 /F T Flexible 
Grave Bonus Commute up to 25 miles (408) 247-4827 
OUTREACH AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM COUNSELORS. PT 
START in January 12-14hrsi wk $1000 -$12 00/ hour Alum 
Rock School Dist Degree/ Cred not required Opp for teaching 
exp Need car CALL 408 287-4170 001237 to apply EEO/ AA 
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors 
elem schools 







 Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic  & energetic individuals 
to help us with the busy 
holiday season at local malls and private events We 
will  work 
around your school
 schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun 
& earn good money Call 408 867-7275 
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS




 company for students, has part-time 
openings 
available for




numerous unique  
benefits
 for students 
'HIGH 

























 us on -campus 
throughout
 the 












 indoor pool 
Experience  
with children


















Career  Center's 































 M -F AM/PM shifts 
avail  T 




32/hr  to 
start,  depending 
on 




IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14.50/HR to start 





OPPORTUNITY  TO 
WORK










weekdays,  2p -6p. 
Flexible
 scheduling Must have 
completed
























org or fax to 510
 
444-2340  or mail 180 
Grand
 
Ave  Ste 300 Oakland,
 CA 
















necessary call (408)466-5009 
SANDWICH/SALAD  MAKER 
SYale restaurant
 
Part  or full time 
S9.00-59
 50/hr Call (408)
 733-9331 
NANNY FOR 
HIRE  Nanny for 4 
mo & 2 yr old boys,
 2 days week. 
16-20 hrs email
 wk history to 
dburch2003@yahoo  






BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Dnvers Must have 
clean
 background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical 
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 
years of age Excellent Benefits' Paid Training! The career you 
want The benefits you 
need
 For more information call (408)436-
7717 




 hours/ days. Monday -Saturday.
 Call Tiago@ 
408 
295-0228 Send resume to iobs@esba org or fax to 408 
275-9858 $9 82-514 50/ hour DOE 
PART-TIME TUES-THURS 5:30-8PM
 Telemarketing for Local 






SALES Great phone skills needed Fax resumes to 408-241-
3250 or call Michael 408-608-5841 
ASSISTANT 
CHILDCARE  DIRECTOR 
Assistant
 Childcare Ditector position 
available  to manage a h-5 
after -school program in Los
 Gatos 32 hrs/wk Benefits included 
For 
more  information or to apply 




GREATIII Don't let the stress of finals bog 
you down' Look forward
 to a new rob and extra cash with a great 
babysitting
 lob January to June 2006/0 
Start  date 1/6/06 
Fridays 8 15am-12  15pm 
$10/hr. 3 year





 Trans Call 










 Min 6 ECE units 
req d 




























 $1,050/ mo,  may 
work
 with 
you on the 
deposit. 008)378-1409 
TIRED OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM?  Come see 
our 
huge 
2 bedroom 2 full














Easy access to 





 $1195/ mo. (408) 
947-0803  
GREENTREE APTS
 Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm 
Units. 
Park  like 
grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up. Close to HY101 & 
280 
Rent start from $905. 995 Tully Rd San Jose. 294-6200 
SJSU 





 Students! An 
intercultural
 
experience  with 
International 
Students  One Semester Contract 
Computer  Lab. 



























 are interested or 
have 
questions,  call (408) 924- 
6570  
SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w 
Fireplace Jr 1 & 2 Br Suites from 
$895-1e5ii w $100 
deposit  subiect to credit approval 
1040-58 N 4th St/ Hedding 
Quiet location, secured 
entry.
 Large eaten kitchen 
(408/509-1750/295-4700 
ONE BEDROOMS






 Its Merl at 255
 N ard 
St. Starting at 895 00 a 
month For more information please
 call 
Elizabeth at 408-509-1089,
 or email me at elizabethansanager@ 
yahoo
 tour (408)509-1089  
SERVICES 
SMILE 
CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69





 info call 
1-800-655-3225
 or 
www,tudentdental  com or www goldenwestdental corn 
PROFESSIONAL 
EDITING For your paper or 
dissertation 
Experienced  Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 
ESL is a specialty Grace@831
 252-110801 Evagarce@aol coin 
or visit www gracenotesediting com 
BEAUTYCLUB  Haircut for 
men  $7 & women $10 Hair 
colonng 
$1111  up Wax $5/ up Full set nails
 
$151 up 
Pedicure  $13 Manicure 
$8 
Located @ 505S 1015 
St
 Ste 205 
(corner
 of 810th -
upstairs) CALL (408) 993-2250 
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San 
Jose





N 4th Street 
N125 408 286-2060 
OPPORTUNITIES  
EARN $55 PLAYING BLACKJACK. 
Need
 a part-time lob' Earn 
5$$ playing Blackjack in Vegas
 Open Team recruitment www 





















hold a BA 
degree you




 receive  a free 
comprehensive  
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or 
to apply online 






 refer the 
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for addi-




contacts,  they 
should
 require 
complete information before sending money for 
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1.1,111  
411,111A,  




''it Ii, 1, 








I Fergie's first name 
6 Circuit breaker 









17 Prefix for   
18  Catches 
19 





Not  involved 
in 
working  
23 Mets. ballpark 
24 
Filbert 
26 Not C 0 
30 Connived
 






Monogram  pt 
38 Gator 
cousins 
40 Climb out of bed 
41 
Sweater sz 




43 Sultan's menage 
44 Beyond tad 
46 Glossy paints 
48 
'NYPD Blue' role 
49 Munch 
50 'Typical Male" 
singer
 
53 Like soap bubbles 
59 Derrick
 arm 






















2 A D word 
PREVIOUS
 PUZZLE SOLVED 
3 
Crevice  





7 City near 
Syracuse 
8 
Offer  for money 
9 Perfumes 
10 
Women  s 
clothing  
size 





Hockey  ploy 
21 Windy City 
breezily
 
25 Antenna type 































33 Views as 
35 Scepter 
38 Gathers facts  
39 - Dawn Chong 



















51 Minute amount 









Snug  retreat 
58 Forest part 
U.)
 ir mho 
... 


























IliaU.UU dUUUU  
M II 
biter, ending a thought of meads 1 
minutes between field goals lot 
itie
 
NB Vs top offense. All told, the Sims 
scored 11 points in 2:13 after Iniells 
falling behind, capped
 by Marion's 
.; 
poi met with -41 seconds to 
play.  
Referee
 Anthony Jordan illilltell 
Ills right 
harm:0111g midway thiough 
the 
fourth  platter, and the game fin 
isited
 with two officials. 
Phoenix has averaged more than 
113 points in its last five games. 
The 
Stills.  who have played just 
five
 toad games all season, 
capped  a 






 a will ovei Poitland. 
The 










ing game inn faint 
of a nearcapac-
its clowil. 
Phoenix  made a 

















points on 7 of 18 shoot-
ing. 
With 
posse'  101W  aid 
Troy
 
Murphy  sitting out 
because
 of an 
tIts' Wattiors slatted
 I /a5is 
1:ichatilson  and 






lineup.  The 
unorthodox 






fiist  half of the 
season,
 taking  a 
ii 
ilead  




 points that 
in
 
eluded thiee 3 
pointels.  while Nash 
had 19 points 
and seven assists. 
Molden
 State rookie guard
 Monta 
a 
second-iound  pick out of 
a
 
Mississippi  high school, hit a 
3 pointer 
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4 i is too ix.rmilt
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fre,.. I want the 
students  to use 
it freely.-
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san blOWSe 4;111 
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said Jose Fstrada. a ju 

















Site I% 11111 
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IxeeSS 111.11C11.11 
percent lice Nocha 
ut 
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quick  sign 
up  
need to ptovide a valid 









i c in all and caii 
posting on message boards 































not have the 
lime 
to
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ut 
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ould

















can  lake,  
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kliclgy  iii 
Law lence Fan, SJSU) sports 
information di 
rector, said some student athletes take
 the bulk 
of their classes during their offseason. 
"What some 
student  athletes do 
academical  
ly, is that, for
 instance,  athletes' whose
 sports 
compete in the 




load in the fall and a heavier 
full
 time load 
in the spring to make proper academic 
progress  
toward 
their  undergraduate degree,-
 Fan said. 
Colleen 
Burke  is an athlete who
 likes to use 
the extra time





 a middle blocker 
for  the volleyball 
team, 
said
 she takes mole classes
 because of the 
extra 
time she has. 
After 
she  graduates, Burke said she 
doesn't 
want her focus
 to be OH volleyball
 anymore. 
T d like to 
work on my master's
 and start 
my tile Ate, I 
graduate."  Burke said. "I 
want to 
woik on my career after I graduate." 
Fan said 
othet student athlete's 
focus  on 
working 
during  their offseason to earn
 money 
with their extra 
time.  
"There are some 
student  athletes who 
work
 
more hours at then 
place of employinent 
if that 
is ;in option for 
them." l'an said. 
Other athletes 
continue




Kristina ('on tad said 
she  coaches club vol 
Icy  ball during her
 
offseason
 but doesn't think
 
she would
 want to coach high 
school. 
"I fly 
and  take 'note 
classes
 and lest," Conrad 
said. 
Claig 




 that there was always
 a second vol 
unteer position 
they fill with a player. 
"Sometimes
 it is the best player 
and some-
times it is the worst 
player,"  Choate said. "It is 
whoever is thinking about
 being a coach down 
the road mid they want to get a taste for
 it. 
Adrienne Herbst. who 
was the team captain 
and goalie for the SJSU 
women's
 soccer team 
is giaduati lig and will come back 
as a volunteei 
coach next 






 athletes don't have the luxury of 
offseason to relax :mil play both semesters 
Women's
 golf head coach John Dormann 
said even though the golf team does not have 
an offseason, they are involved in tournaments 
over the sumiller 
"When we ate in school we don't have an 
offseason," Dormann said. 
The  Majority of the 
players will play in the U.S. Open Qualifiers and 
U.S. 
Amateur  Qualitios in the summer 
time."
 
Eliell though student athletes are not compet 
ing during their offseason. they ate still working
 
to maintain their physical condition,
 Fan said. 
"Student athletes tlo their best 
to keep them 
selves in top physical condition year 'mind, but 
that is pretty much ati 
expectation
















that  is prett
 
tiitiih 
;Ill i'XiteCtatif )11 thi'fie flafs.". 
 Lawrence Fan San Jose State 
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COME,  FIRST 
SERVED!
 
